
GET BETTER RESULTS, FASTER
Your All-In-One Fast Track to

Grow Your Business With Stages



A LETTER FROM PETE
“Growing your business takes years!”

That is a lie. How do I know? We’ve helped people go from zero to six-figures; 
and then from six to seven-figures in less than a year. 

Confession: it’s actually taken some of our clients only a matter of months to 
reach that level of impact.

How? Using Stages.

Over the past 15 years, our team at Advance Your Reach optimized our complete 
system for rapid, and sustainable business growth using stages–and now we’ve 
crafted our proprietary process into three world-class experiences. This value suite 
is exclusively designed for people and organizations who are hungry to make a 
BIG impact on our world.

This is my invitation to you to join REACH Accelerator, our all-in-one, velvet-roped 
experience featuring our three core offerings. Story. Stage. Scale.

This is your golden ticket–the complete system to use speaking to grow your 
business. And you won’t be walking the path alone. Our complete team–the who’s 
who of coaching, speaking, marketing, branding, copywriting, and business-
scaling will be your team as we build your business TOGETHER. This invitation is 
not for everyone. The fact that you have this invitation in your hand places you 
in the select company of the elite voices we believe are shaping our world for 
tomorrow.

Are you ready to accelerate? This is your opportunity. Join us.

Pete Vargas
Founder

Imagine getting making 6-figures in sales in less than an hour.
That’s the power of the Stage. Are you in?
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SIGNATURE TALK 
EXECUTION WORKSHOP

STEP 1

Do you want to give a good talk...or do you want to 
be amazing on stage? Our Signature Talk Execution 
Workshop with Pat Quinn is our two-day intensive 
designed to raise the quality of your message to 
unprecedented heights.

No matter your background, industry, or talk topic, 
Pat’s wizardry will make your message unforgettable. 

Even if you’re already getting standing ovations on 
a consistent basis, how does that translate to the 
audience going deeper with you? Sales, contracts, 
further commitments, those are only a few of the 
benchmarks of a great Signature Talk.

OPENING
HEART HEAD HANDS CLOSING

HEART

The Signature 
Talk Execution 
Workshop Will 
Turn Your Talk 
Into an Amazing 
Experience

Crafting a High-Converting Signature Talk

Pat Quinn will guide you through each of the four parts of our Story Braid Framework. This 
process will help you tell your story like never before–and connect with the audience in a 
way you’ve never imagined. 

In just two days, you’ll learn how to position your message to over-deliver every time you 
go on stage!

Each step of our framework is crucial,  but it starts with your Story. This is where you connect 
with the audience and build trust.

The same speaking coach who works with Fortune 500 CEOs, NY Times Bestselling authors, 
and Olympic athletes is ready to work with you.

Too good to be true? Nope! All you have to do is come to our Signature Talk Execution 
Workshop.

“The Signature Talk is the Greatest Marketing Tool you have in your toolbox”
- PETE VARGAS



THE WORKSHOP IS LOCATED AT THE 
ONE-OF-A-KIND IRON HORSE HOTEL 

IN MILWAUKEE, WI
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DURING OUR TWO-DAY SIGNATURE TALK 
EXECUTION WORKSHOP, YOU WILL:

CRAFT
Pat Quinn will help you create your world-class presentation. This talk will 
change lives and unlock the next level of interest and income for your 
message.

DELIVER
Pat will coach you through how to deliver your Signature Talk. You will 
command standing ovations and amazing results with Pat’s guidance. 
Pat won’t change your style or personality; he will give you specific small 
changes so YOU can be the best speaker you can be.

MAXIMIZE
You will know exactly how to leverage audience applause and interest into 
the most profitable response. This will raise the value of any event for your 
business.

The setting for our Signature Talk Execution Workshop is a more intimate 
group and limited to twenty-four people. This isn’t a theory-driven event; 
you will walk away with your Signature Talk–DONE!
 
If you want to make your story as memorable as possible, your next step 
is saying “Yes!” to spending two days with Pat Quinn for our Signature 
Talk Execution Workshop.
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If coaching speakers to be unforgettable on stage were an Olympic sport, Pat Quinn would win 
the Gold Medal. He is simply the best. — Ruben Gonzalez - “The Olympic Speaker”

I continue to use my Signature Talk framework in everything I do. I did my talk in front of 14 
people at my Powerhouse Retreat, and made an offer, and 10 people said yes. It was my biggest 
week = $111,000. A small yet powerful stage! — Amy Yamada

We took content I was already good at and created a presentation that I could have never 
created without you. You have an uncanny way of putting sparkle on a presentation that 
converts. I really appreciate you. Thank you. —  Shanda Sumpter, HeartCore Business

MORE THAN JUST A WORKSHOP...

ADDitional

$10,000
Value

Not only will you get 2 days 
DEDICATED to your Signature 
Talk, you will receive 6 months 

of ongoing coaching and 
support to refine and optimize 

your talk! We’ve sold this 
package for $10,000.



STAGE 
EXECUTION WORKSHOP

The Stage Execution Workshop is a two-day jam-packed experience where you will start 
winning stages during the workshop! 

Instead of leaving with a «to-do» list... you leave with a «DONE» list. 

WHAT THE STAGE EXECUTION WORKSHOP 
CAN UNLOCK FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Win Stages On-Demand!

Get inside the Mind of the Meeting Planner with live interviews featuring top event 
planners

Implement the same system that’s won dream stages in countless niches over the 
past fifteen years

Follow a Key Positioning checklist to develop all the collateral you need to make a 
‘wow’ impression with event planners

Gain exclusive access to over 100,000 marketplace lists

Find the right stages to make your message shine in front of the best audiences - 
and begin winning stages at the workshop

Build the assets for the entire Unstoppable Stage Campaign from start to finish

Craft your Unstoppable Stage Campaign to start winning stages ‘on demand’

All of these pieces fit together to create a powerful recipe for growing your business 
through stages. Does it work? We have tens of millions of reasons to say “Absolutely!”
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Ask us how you can bring a team member to help you implement!

STEP 2
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WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT WITH THE
 STAGE EXECUTION WORKSHOP

Our team at Advance Your Reach has hosted almost 20 Stage Execution Workshops in 18 
months and currently host one a month. Our workshop experience is a streamlined process 
from your first conversation to the time you head home after our two days together.

It starts with our pre-work process. All attendees complete our simple Pre-Work Questionnaire. 
We cover every detail we can think of so our on-site concierges start serving you before you 
even arrive. When you arrive, the foundation will be in place so you can hit the ground running!



OUR TEAM OF SPECIALISTS IS READY FOR YOU

This isn’t a solo mission; you will be working alongside other speakers building their own 
campaigns with our Advance Your Reach team. You will have the support you need to get 
your marketing in place for stages.

Copywriter - Our team of copywriters helps you position your message across all your 
Stage materials. Warning: your new stage-winning materials may make you irresistible 
to meeting planners

Videographer - On-site and ready to coach you through creating key videos together 
so you can capture the attention of meeting planners

Designer - Seamlessly design and brand your positioning pieces 

Direct mail Design and Fulfillment - Make an impression with your direct mail strategy

Systems and Operation Direction - Get the most out of the systems you are working

Professional Photographer - We’ll get your good side! 
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Research - People often get stuck here! Our team will help you find the right stages for you!

Strategy Coach - Our coaches and experts are here to help you create your success!

On-site Concierge - First-class experience and care with our on-site (and off-site) team!



I’ve put a lot of time and money into growing my business over the years and I have to say by far 
this workshop is the best investment I have made in my business. — Adrienne Richardson
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Speaker Kit — Your customized six-
to-eight page PDF with high-quality 
photos, irresistible design, and can’t-
miss marketing copy that will 
capture any meeting planner’s 
attention.

Why Me video — Your main atten-
tion-capturing video to connect with 
meeting planners. We create your 
script with you, coach you and  
provide teleprompter support so 
you wow Meeting Planners.

Photography — Don’t have a great 
headshot or need to update yours? 
No problem! You’ll have a 1-on-1 
photoshoot with our renowned 
photographer.

Done-for-you Research — The 
opportunity for stages is so great, 
that can sometimes be paralyzing! 
We often hear: “What stages are 
right for me? Where do I start?” In 
this segment, we will help you create 
your custom research plan (and get 
you on the road to winning stages!)

REACH Accelerator

POSITIONING ASSETS...TO “DONE” LIST
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Confirm Email
Problem/Solution
Why Me Email
Validation Email
Heroic Email 
Let’s Connect
Last Attempt Email
Industry Specific Email

First Impression
Best of Luck

Bomb-Bomb Video

Speaker Box (choose any of the 3)
Problem/Solution Letter

Direct Mail

Woo Call
Inform Call

Phone Scripts

First Contact About Event
Personal Connection
Location
Comment/Reflection on a 
Recent Post About Their Event
Talk About Speaker Box
Let’s Connect
Why Their Event Fits Your
Message

Social Media Templates

Email Templates

R&R Gift
Bomb-Bomb Post Event

Rebound

MARKETING ASSETS...“DONE LIST”

With a few hours left in 2018, we just passed $1M in revenue generated from speaking / stages 
this year! In 2017 we generated $0 from stages. $1M was our BIG goal in 2018…None of this 
would be possible with out Pete Vargas. — Chandler Bolt, Self-Publishing School

MORE THAN JUST A WORKSHOP...
Not only will you get 2 days DEDICATED to building your «stage 
winning» system, you will receive 12 months of ongoing coaching 
and support through our Million Stage March Monthly coaching 
calls with Pete!

PLUS: You will get complete recordings of the workshop 
training–taught by Pete himself!

$10,000
Value



SCALE 
EXECUTION WORKSHOP

Without a product, your message can only go as far as you’re willing to travel and the impact 
will be fleeting. Creating a scaling product is duplicating your genius and increasing  your 
opportunity for revenue and impact exponentially.

That’s where our Scale Execution Workshop gives you a step-by-step plan for success:

THE SCALE EXECUTION WORKSHOP IS A 2 DAY 
WORKSHOP TO UNLOCK YOUR NEXT 

LEVEL OF BUSINESS

Our Step-by-Step Process to Scale Beyond the Stage

Develop your Proprietary Process – map out your Perfect Product Suite

Walk away with a product plan that is ready to execute

Create your Free Giveaway

Implement your Follow-up Campaign

This is the same process our clients have used to generate tens of millions in sales over 
the past 15 years. 
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STEP 3



I’ve been speaking for 20 years. I’ve been a sports broadcaster 
and an entrepreneur, but this is the first time where I’ve had a 
real system and a methodology for what I’m doing and how to 
maximize what’s on the stage. I was just awoken to how much 
money I’ve probably left speaking on the stage and how I need 
to build the systems to monetize that stage. Absolutely mind-
blowing. — Frank Shamrock, UFC Middleweight Cham-
pion & Entrepreneur

I was told for 5 years that I needed to create a digital course. 
Pete helped me do it in ONE DAY. And that digital course now 
not only sells over 100 courses every single month, it’s impac-
ting people every single day. — Hal Elrod, Miracle Morning

I’m getting asked to be on incredible stages, but working 
through this workshop and your methodology, I’ve realized 
that I have left of tens of millions of dollars on the table over 
the last several years. “I’ve left 10’s of millions of dollars on the 
table, but not any longer. — John Ruhlin
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3 Key workshops to build the entire Stage to Scale System...

EVERYTHING you need to grow your business with stages.

STORY. 
STAGE. 
SCALE.
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BONUS #1

EVERY WEEK FOR 12 MONTHS

+GROUP COACHING CALLS

$12,000
Value



ROOMS & MEALS NOT INCLUDED

BONUS #2

INTENSIVE #1

INTENSIVE #3

INTENSIVE #2

INTENSIVE #4

VIRTUAL OR IN-PERSON

+INTENSIVES

$20,000
Value

SALES & 
MARKETING

FIRST OR
NEXT 

CHALLENGE

STORY

STRATEGY



ONE WEEK AT A LUXURY FITNESS 
RESORT…WITH THE AYR TEAM!

FIRST TIME EVER WE’VE SHARED THIS 
EXPERIENCE!!

MOVARA FITNESS RESORT

BONUS #3+COMMUNITY RETREAT

$25,000
Value



+All Access Digital Pass
Get a complete year of access to all our digital programs...your 
complete Stage to Scale library–on-demand and at your fingertips! 

TOTAL VALUE
$20,000

Behind the Scenes of the 10x Stage. 
6 hours of content, with training 
on pivoting, prepping for the stage, 
an Interview with Jarrod Glandt 
on how we won the stage and the 
deck we used!

Pete Vargas and Pat Quinn share 
how to WOW the audience, every 
time. We’ve shared our system to 
win stages...but we’ve never shared 
what we do AFTER winning a stage 
to WOW every step of the way.

The entire Mind of the Meeting 
Planner Library - all 3 summits. 
That’s over 60 video interivews with 
mp3 downloads and transcriptions 
- giving you the insider secrets to 
landing the BEST stages in 1 place.

So many people have “create 
course” on their to-do list for years...
NOT YOU. Get our Masterclass that 
tells you STEP-BY-STEP how to 
build your course in 7 Days! Move 
it from your “to do list” to your 
“DONE” list!

The Stage To Scale Method 
is our proprietary process 
that hundreds of business 
owners are following to 
double their profits. Save 
time doing what works so 
you can focus on growing 
your business.

Value $997

BONUS #4

AND MORE!



CONTACT US AT 
info@advanceyourreach.com 

“You could do it yourself and try to do it on your 

own. In my experience, most people who try that are 

still without a product a year later. Get the help 

that you need and have the entire system 

implemented within six months!”



www.advanceyourreach.com

Got Questions? 
Email us at info@advanceyourreach.com or call (719) 203-5712

YOU CAN ADVANCE YOUR REACH
WITH ONE WORKSHOP…

...OR YOU CAN ACCELERATE IT.
THE CHOICE IS YOURS.

WE MAKE IT EASY.

advanceyourreach.com/accelerate


